PORTER WRIGHT ENTERS CHICAGO
MARKET WITH ACQUISITION OF BUTLER
RUBIN
Full-service law firm expands Midwestern footprint with opening of eighth office
Nationally recognized law firm, Porter Wright Morris & Arthur LLP,
announced today that effective February 1, 2019, it has entered into a
merger with Butler Rubin Saltarelli & Boyd LLP, a litigation law firm based
in Chicago. This makes Porter Wright the first Columbus-based, full-service
law firm to enter the Chicago market.
Porter Wright, one of Central Ohio’s oldest businesses and largest
full-service law firms, has a well-known reputation of growth, demonstrated
by a series of mergers throughout the 1980s and 1990s. Porter Wright’s
expansion into Chicago and the 2017 opening of a Pittsburgh office are a
part of the firm’s strategy to expand its Midwest footprint.
“Growth into the Chicago area is a very exciting step for Porter Wright,”
said Bob Tannous, managing partner at Porter Wright. “Our partnership
with a highly respected firm like Butler Rubin will enhance the quality and
depth of service we provide to our clients in Chicago, Columbus and
across the country.”
Established in 1980, Chicago-based Butler Rubin focuses on resolving
complex disputes for clients operating in a range of industries, including
financial services, healthcare, manufacturing, insurance and reinsurance.
The firm will operate under Porter Wright’s name and its Chicago office will
become Porter Wright’s eighth location.
“Porter Wright’s reputation and culture are an ideal fit for our team,” said
Butler Rubin’s Bob Hermes, who will become the partner-in-charge of
Porter Wright’s Chicago office. “I am looking forward to this next phase of
our business, which will enable us to offer a wider range of services to our
clients across the country.”
The merger will bolster Porter Wright’s nationally-recognized litigation
practice, adding reinsurance to the firm’s more than 30 distinct practice
areas. As the firm looks to the future, it will actively recruit additional
attorneys in order to build an expanded service offering from the Chicago
office.
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